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B. Do not hold hands during the recitation of the Our Father.
C. Omit the Sign of Peace or exchange it without physical contact (bow of the head).
D. Holy Communion shall be distributed as follows: A single Holy Communion dishibution point ·will be located at the
front of the church and at the rear of the church. For those church buildings that have an altar rail they may distribute
to communicants who are kneeling at the rail and are a minimum of 3-feet apart. Pastors serving at churches that have
transepts may locate their distribution points at the far right and far left ends of the transepts respectively. An assigned
usher ,vill call parishioners to the Holy Communion distribution points by individual pew/row via the center aisle (or
side aisle for those with transepts). IMPORTANf - regardless of the location of the Holy Communion distribution points
(front/rear, communion rail, far end of each transept or at another church campu.s location where the Mass is being
simulcast) the following procedures are mandatory (non-negotiable): Once you leave your pew/chair you will proceed
single file (maintaining 3-feet apart) to the distribution point. Immediately before you reach the distribution point you
will sanitize your hands with 7096 alcohol-based sanitizing gel/solution (which will be on a small table directly in front

of the distribution point). Standing on the floor-marked X (or kneeling at the 3-foot marked locations along the
communion rail), you will extend your arms and hands toward the priest/deacon with the palm of your non-writing
hand facing up and completely flat supported by your writing hand. The priest/deacon (who at this particular time will
be wearing a protective facemask) will then place the Host onto your palm without touching your hand. The
communicant will immediately consume the Host, place their protective mask back on and proceed to their pew/seat.
The reception of the Sacred Host on the tongue will be permitted so long as the following restrictions are strictly enforced:
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The distribution of the Sacred Host on the tongue will take place in a separate, distinct line dedicated only to
those desiring to receive on the tongue. If this cannot be achieved then the distribution of the Sacred Host on
the tongue will be received after the Mass has ended.
The cleric or assigned Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion MUST disinfect his/her hands in-between
EACH communicant.
Those parishes who offer the Extraordinary Form of the Missale Komanum in a Mass may distribute the Sacred
Host on the tongue using the normal communion lines-however, the cleric MUST disinfect his/her hands in
between EACH communicant.

Singing is permitted (both choir and parishioners). If the ,:antor/organist/choir member is not separated by a rlexizlas
screen/partition they must also wt:ar a faccmask and maintain 3-feet, social distancing.
With regard to meetings and gatherings, food and beverages may be made available in either pre-packaged or
prepo11ioned LOntainers. You may also seIYL' food and .:hink with designated persons serving or plating the food.
Designated st:rvers must be masked, gloved and sanitized. Designated servers will be the only ones having direct
L·onta.:.:t with the food. serving utensils, and/or drink. food and drink should be plated or served in such a way that
allows persons to approach a table .md retrieve their own food and drink, or th.ii of their family iroup. flisposable
plates and cups are rc,:ommended, with each person discarding their own items after the meal.
Once all parishioners have exited the church or meeting space, pastors must ensure the cleaning and disinfecting of
touched surfaces (i.e. pews, tables, doorknobs, light switches, handles, toilets, faucets, sinks) �,jth household cleaners
and EPA-registered disinfectants that are appropriate for these surfaces.

I encourage our faithful in East Temtessee to pray for an end to the pandemic, for those who have suffered a loss, and for a
rejuvenated faith, especially for those who have drifted from their faith during this time. With an assurance of prayers for the
holiness and good health of all, I extend my apostolic blessin� to the faithful of the Diocese of Knoxville.

Given at the Chancery this 5th day of May in the Year of Our Lord 2021.
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Deacon Sean K. Smith
Chancellor

